2021 NANDA-I/BC Conference Program-at-a-Glance

DAY 1- WEDNESDAY, JUNE, 16, 2021

9:00 – 9:25 AM – Welcome and Conference overview
Dr. Dorothy Jones, Boston College Connell School of Nursing
Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International
Dr. Susan Gennaro, Dean, Boston College Connell School of Nursing

9:25 – 10:00 AM – Opening Presentation: Strategic Vision for NANDA International
Dr. Dorothy Jones, Boston College Connell School of Nursing
Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International

10:00 – 11:15 AM – NANDA I Panel Presentation
NANDA-I Updates and Workgroup Activities
NANDA-I Directors
    Camila Takao-Lopes
    Sylvia Caldiera RN, PhD
    Susan Gallagher-Lepak
    Christine Spisla
Moderator: Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International

11:15 – 11:30 AM: Break

11:30 AM – 12:30 PM - Opening Keynote Address: The Challenge of Naming the Human Experience
Dr. Peggy Chinn, University of Connecticut
Moderator: Dr. Dorothy Jones, Boston College Connell School of Nursing

12:30 – 1:30 PM: Lunch/Break
12:30- 1:30 PM: Editorial Board Meeting

1:30 – 3:00 PM Breakout Sessions - Paper Presentations

Breakout Room 1: Knowledge Development
Moderator: Jane Flanagan, NANDA International, Journal Editor
- ForGIVE: That’s What’s Up! ™, Chontay D Taylor Glenn, PhD, RN, PMHNP-BC
- Scoping review about forgiveness facilitation in palliative care: evidence to inform nursing intervention, Sylvia Caldiera RN, PhD
- NANDA-I Syndromes: where are we and where to go?, Syliva Caldeira RN, PhD
Clarification of the concept of healthy aging with a view to developing a nursing diagnosis, Priscilla Alfradique de Souza

Prevalence of the main nursing diagnoses NANDA-I in hospitals medical ward and community setting: an observational study, Luca Bertocchi

**Breakout Room 2  Education**
Moderator: Susan Gallagher-Lepak, NANDA International, Director of Education

- High-tech simulation versus Case-study in nursing NNN education, Anne Ehasalu
- NURSING PROCESS TEACHING STRATEGY AND THE INTERRELATION OF NANDA-NOC-NIC TAXONOMIES, Hortensia Castañeda-Hidalgo, PhD and Nora Hilda González Quirarte, MSN
- Evaluating the effects of Guided Clinical Reasoning (GCR) - an educational intervention, Claudia Leoni-Scheiber
- Nurses & Student Nurses Perceptions Related to EHR Patient Care Planning, Cheryl Wagner

**Breakout Room 3  Research**
Moderator: Miriam Rodriguez Monforte, NANDA International, Secretary and Treasurer

- Characterization of the nursing diagnosis "sedentary lifestyle" (00168) in elderly people with diabetes mellitus, Marcos Oliveira
- Psychometric evaluation of the nursing outcome Knowledge: Heart Failure Management, Natany Da Costa Ferreira
- Translation and cross-cultural adaptation of clinical reasoning prompts to guide diagnostic reasoning into Brazilian Portuguese, Lidia Guandalini
- Development and validation of a case study to enhance nursing diagnostic reasoning, Camila Takao-Lopes, RN, PHD
- Using NANDA-I, NIC and NOC to uncover the role of nursing care on clinical outcomes for the patients hospitalized with Covid-19, Karen Lopez

3:00 – 3:15 PM: Break

3:15 – 4:15 PM – Diagnosis Development Panel Updates and New Developments in Nursing Diagnosis
Camila Takao Lopes, Universidade Federal de São Paulo
Moderator: Dr. Heather Herdman, CEO, Nanda International

4:15 – 4:30 PM: Break

4:30 – 6:30 PM – NANDA-I Awards, Fellows’ Induction, NANDA-I Foundation Awards
Dr. Heather Herdman, Carme Espinosa, Dr. Laura Rossi, Dickon Weir Hughes
DAY 2 - THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 2021

9:00 – 9:15 AM – Conference Overview
Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International

9:15 – 10:15 AM – Keynote Address
*Advancing NANDA-I is Language through the Integration into Current Data Platform*
Dr. Connie Delaney, University of Minnesota
*Moderator: Dr. Laura Rossi, President-Elect, NANDA International*

10:15 – 10:30 AM: Break

10:30 – 11:30 AM – Panel Discussion
*Data, Evidence and Research*
Dr. Jennifer Cahill, Massachusetts General Hospital
Laia Lacueva Perez and M. Dolors Giro Fortmager (Hospital del Mar, Barcelona)
*Moderator: Dr. Dorothy Jones, Boston College Connell School of Nursing*

11:30 AM – 12:30 PM – Business Meeting
Moderator: Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International

12:30 – 1:30 PM – Break

1:30 – 3:00 PM – Breakout Sessions - Paper Presentations

**Breakout Room 1  Informatics**
*Moderator: Christine Spisla, NANDA International, Informatics Director*
- Machine Learning for Lymphedema Diagnosis, Mei R Fu, RN, PhD
- SIPCE+AI: A NURSING INFORMATION SYSTEM TO UNDERSTAND AND EXPLOIT THE NURSING PROCESS KNOWLEDGE, Emilio Carcamo Troconis
- Auto prompted nursing interventions triggered by NANDA-I within the electronic patient record, Monika Linhart
- Implementation of computerized PRS associated with nursing diagnoses (NDs), Amalia de Fatima Lucena
- Concept analysis of the NANDA International nursing diagnosis Risk for perioperative hypothermia (00254), Manuel Schwanda

**Breakout Room 2  Practice**
*Moderator: Camila Takao-Lopes, NANDA International, Chair, DDC*
- **STANDARDIZED LANGUAGE OF NURSING IN PRIMARY CARE**, Magister Rosa del Pilar López Ruales, Lcda. Jessica Paola Canacuán Ipiales, Magister Viviana Espinel
- Community Mental Health Nursing assessment (set of instruments) in a population with severe mental disorder, Maria Antonina Roman Ochoa
- Countermeasures to prevent aspiration pneumonia for elderly COPD patients, Tomoko Hasegawa
• Evaluating the Utilization of Standardized Nursing Care Plan and Its Challenges in a Tertiary Health Institution in Nigeria, Iyanuoluwa O OJO
• Evaluation of the accuracy of nursing diagnoses determined by users of a clinical decision support system, Regina Célia dos Santos Diogo
• Predictive factors of diagnostic accuracy among users of a clinical decision support system, Regina Célia dos Santos Diogo

Breakout Room 3 Research
Moderator: Sylvia Caldeira, NANDA International, Director of Research

• Are nurses considering gender perspective when they use NANDA-I terminology?, Rosa Rifa Ros
• Nursing interventions related to breastfeeding establishment in a neonatal unit, Elenice Carmona
• Content validation of Nursing Outcomes Related to Breastfeeding Establishment, Suellen Emidio, RN PhD
• Risk of corneal injury in intensive care unit patients, Patricia Do Prado
• Risk for protein-/energy malnutrition, Sylvia Brunner

3:00 – 4:00 PM Endnote Address
Dr. Laura Rossi, President Elect, NANDA International
Moderator: Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International

4:00 – 4:30 PM Closing – Updates and Summary
Plans for 2023 Conference (in Boston) and NANDA-I 50th Anniversary, 1973-2023
Carme Espinosa, President, NANDA International

*Paper Presentations will be presented virtually and available throughout the conference*

*Main sessions will be translated into Spanish, Breakout sessions will not be translated*